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hUSE—CORNER FRONT A\n 
s. remodelled and enlarged ne» 1 ¥

IN HOTEL. QUEEN-STREctI 
Toronto; rates, one dollar u» 1 
Proprietor. EACH DOLLAR EARNS A FREE TRIP TO LONDONNOR HOUSE, YONGK AND 
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lied rooms (with baths) nir" 
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rVENDOME. TONGE AND 
. central, electric light, steals ' 
eg moderate. J, C. Brady. ig

GLADSTONE — QUEEN-St 
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etric cars pass door, Turnbull
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The Toronto World will send eleven of the 
most popular women in Ontario on a three 
weeks’ trip to London, England, with side trijjs 
to Paris and other points’of interest

> jIT REMAINS ON DEPOSIT WITH //NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited">N ROUSE. QUEENla-streets: rates’$1.00 and**** 
enfrally located. 18-22 KINO STREET EAST.

-.E HOTEL, JIM YONGE-8T 
al of the Metropolitan Ralil 

$1.30 up. Special rates for 
B. Leslie, Manager,

IN TORONTO STOP AT THH 
I Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 
p per day. .Burns Brqs Pro. : 
pier longe and Trinity-streets. EDNA MA YS FAREWELL RE YOU GOING?|Sj £m. i
—FURNITURE REMOVERS. I 
r • Cartage Co., 3flB Sipadlaa- j 

A.29.30.J.1 hPrincessOne-Piece 
Petticoat.

Paris Paibtenn No.' 1856.
All Seams AiKowed.

Everything to clothes nowadays is 
princess to general oonitour and like
wise the baby's attire partakes of tills 
general feature. Thils dototy tittle petti' 
coat fits rather ettug-Jy .to the tiny figure 
and forms the right sent of ain umder- 
ga r ment und er the more elaborate tirese. 
A deep ruffle at the lower edge length
ens the petticoat, and may be made 
dainty with Valenciennes edging;.

The pattern is to one else. To make 
the ,petticoat requires 21-2 yards of 
goods 27 Inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 36 
Inches wide; 2 1-2 yards of beading and 
5 yards of edging to trim.

Price of ipattem—-10 cents.

1856—Infant’spiause. This enthusiasm reached Its 
climax to-night, when, by request, she 
sang "Follow Me,!’ from "The Belie of 
New York," in which she made her 
first London hit.- The audience Joined 
in the chorus and then sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.”

At the conclusion of this, the en
tire house rose and cheered Miss May, 
who came to the front and briefly 
thanked her admirers for the ovation. 
She said it was her intention to reside 
in England.

She was completely overpome, but 
she had to respond again to the calls 
of the audience, after Joseph Ooyne, 
on behalf of the members of the com
pany, had presented her with two lov
ing cups and -a dozen bouquets, which, 
added to those given by the audience, 
made an Imposing floral display on the 
stage.

LONDON, April 28.—Edna May, who 
gained a peculiar hold on the hearts 
of theatregoers here when she appear
ed as the "Salvation lass" In "The 
Belle of New York,” a decade ago, was 
given a great demonstration to-night' 
on the occasion of her last appear
ance on the stagy;, which she has 
abandoned to marry young Oscar Lew- 
ison.

Her admirers have sent thousands 
of requests for souvenirs and photo
graphs since her approaching retire
ment was announced, and a line of 
“gallery gods" to-day waited before 
the theatre from early morning for 
seats.

Miss May has been presenting "Nel
ly Nell” to large and enthusiastic, 
audiences at the Aldwych Theatre, 
and on every appearance she has been 
greeted with roqnd after round of ap-

HINERY FOR SALE. /
t

IMÎNGTON * «IMS STEAM 
shout 40 h.p., with all at-mm 

in engine house. Can be seen 
at 73 Front-street East. IY1 e All expenses paid from the time the party leaves 

The World Office until it returns to Toronto.RRIAGE LICENSES.
'D W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP, 

tong Store. 502 Qqeeo West. - 
□necessary. Phone. !

A THREE WEEKS’ VACATIONMALLPEICE. J.P., ISSUES f 
Marriage Licenses. Residence 
cnne. South Varkdale. Xe J 

qnlred.

se licenses issued, r. m.
le. J.P., Toronto and Adelaida.
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The trip of a lifetime. Read the conditions and 
information given below and then enter the race.

and now' you’ve got to keep it tip.’
"lit was unanswerable. Her ihaiir was 

curled.” ’ .

EDWARDS.ISSUER OF MAIL 
eneee. 96 Victoria-street. If vs a* 
[•«lll-atreet. No witnesses.

MY PICTURES.

By Meiribah Abbott.
Some one gave The a picture—

A little glimpse of the sea,
Cliff and surf and a gull a-wing— •
I çmell the salt and I feel tlhe swing:

How It comes back to me!
Rhythm of wave, and gleam of sand, 

white sail rounding the point of 
land. f

■CUTCHEON. 03 HAYDEN. 
»t Term ce. Issuer of ma fringe 
>ks posted, accounts furnished

"Verily, out of the raouitiis of babes 
comet’h forth wisdom."

I fit were not for the reputation we 
have acquired and feel ourselves bound1 
to maintain, there are few of us who 
would not relax occasionally from the 
standard of excellence we began \wtth.

But we began this thing, and "now 
we’ve “got to keep it up.”

It’s the principle that's responsible tor 
half the good work to the world.

!

DATIONS VACANT. And friends’ friends. If you have your friends working hard enough for you 
thousands of votes can be gathered in from just such people .

Enlist the interest of your friends and friends’ friends. TJse your 
téléphoné. If you have friends in other districts write them letters. 
If you leaYn of any persons who are not World readers—secure their 
subscription whether you know them or not. Work for special Ballots, 
they .count the most. Ask your political friends to furnish ideas. They 
know how to cover the field.

Special order blanks for subscriptions can be Secured from The 
Toronto World Trip to London editor. If you belong to a church 
let your church friends know you are running.

HOW TO GET VOTES.—It you belong to any organization let your 
fellow members know you are in the race.

Don’t knock the. other candidates. Remember the Golden Rule.
Don’t forget that children can do the most effective work in col

lecting coupons. Every little helps.
Should your father, brother or friends belong to any organizations, 

get them to work for you.
Do not lèt a day pass without casting a ballot. Success is the 

reward of persistency.
Cast your coupons in as large numbers as possible—this will save 

you time and trouble.

RULES OF THE CONTESTJUS YOUNG MEN. LEARN 
npby ; no other profession offers 
l-tunltles; railways are In dire 
legraphers. Send for paxticu- 
liilon School of Telegraph, 0 
1st, Toronto.

street, are spending a week to Phila
delphia and Atlantic City.

Borne one gave me a picture 
A bit of a country lame.

Tangle of flower and fern and vines 
Under tlhe shade of the purple pines.

Oh, to be there again!"
There, where the ground-ithirueh hides 

her nest, ,
wild red strawberries ripen

' MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
r^OMINA+ING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 

filled out nominating blank which is printed in The Daily and Sunday 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World 
Office. . - 1- ;

The exhibition of the Women's Art 
Association will remain open all this 
week. There Is no entrance fee and 

! tea is served every afternoon.

A Child's Playroom.. AND BRAKEMEN, CANA- 
ill roads—Age, 20 to 30; over 148 

3% feet; experience unueces* 
n, $100 monthly, become eugl- 
•am $900; brakemen, $75, be- 
-tors and earn $150; name posi- 
ed. Railway Association, ear#

In the best homes the nursery is the 
most carefully planned room to the.1 There will be a special meeting of 
bouse. I the Gorden W. C. T. U. this afternoon

It should always have sunlight, for at 3 o'clock in the board xpom of-All 
the sun vitalizes the air and MH» germe 1 £**£ .8C ,̂J ’̂k.and ** ???»*t_
Thie windows yhoulid always be open, ______  - y
for ventila,ai on prevents disease.

And the 
best.

So, (Hin-bound and helpless 
T He and1 dream all day;

God is good, and -the world is wide. 
Sun and sea and the dancing uae,

- An a fair ship to the bay.
These are mine, and the skies of June 

[heart, to the thrush’s tune!

Each candidate must be nominated by- some responsible citifien ot 
the town1 or county in which the candidate lives

NAMES OF CANDIDATES—Propërly nominated, will be printed in 
Thè World every day after they are received and thç endorsement veri
fied and accepted.

THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate Is properly no
minated and listed .before you cast your ballots for her.

À ballot will be printed on Page 3 of The World each day. 
This will count one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World. Special ballots will be issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment is 
received by The World,. according to the table printed on this page.

Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 
will not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m, 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by mall must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

jft-Krid.
3EN.1XE OPERATOR FOR 

g plant, one who understands 
.Milng. Thoroughly 11 pto-dat# 
Apply Box 57, World. 1

To A concert will be -given In Guild 
keep out tlhe dust stretch cheesecloth Hall to-night under the auspices of 
Over the netting, and to prevent the Rose-Avenue Art League. Pres- 
■draughts have a ventilating board ma,M- entation will be made of the Pearsall 
ed across the foot of the window. I cup and the hockey cup won by the 

Have small furniture with rounded boys of the Rose-avenue school in the 
corners. Imagine our. discomfort, if we public school contest, 
were obliged to live among furniture Among these taking part in the con- 
designed for the use of giants 12 feet cert are Mr. Fax, Mr, S ta pells, violin- 
high. Have no un washable curta’n® or 1st, and Master Clarence Quarrington, 
draperies. : Keep the room simple. boy soprano. >

In a miHfonaiie's house to New. York I There will be drills and choruses by 
the nursery has tiled walls, and oro the pupils; 
each tile :is painted a scene from 
Mother Goose. It. is enough to worry
and diLstrcès the mind of any child, ing of the Church of England Wom- 
The tiles are beautiful for hygiene, but an’s Auxiliary to Missions,- which 
very expensive. will take place oh Wednesday, Thurs-

Leave the walls bare, tinted to some day and Friday, the members of St. 
Plain, delicate shade, perhaps. Have Alban’s Cathedral branch are giving a 
a few pictures which are truly artis- reception in the crypt of the cathedral 
tic, for tlhe child's taste for the. good on Tuesday evening, 

seasons. _____ In art can be trained from the very ----------
"So I curled her hair with tie toons &rsL It Js a cuir|ous thing that little 

for her first appearance among these 
people, and She was very jubilant.

"But in the morning the curl ,had de
parted. Not a vestige of it remained- 
and she sat up to bed and declared;
‘Mother, you have to curt my hair be
fore -breakfast.’

"But I cajn’t, child! We will be'laite 
for breakfast now."

Bing, my
CISTS WANTED AT ONCBl 
used to gas engines and auto- 

[, Apply Box 31, World. We Begin This Thing.u

STCUKD—A FIRST-CLASS 
smon to plaeb shares 1n a going 
ag roneerp. Box 16, World.

She Is a well-known Canadian au- 
ahe laughed aa tihe eaid:thoress, and 

“You know I’m always so scared peo- 
When they tell TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESy ., .

%
D—FIRST CLASS OFFlCR 

one who understands custom 
Apply Robinson & Heath,

,pie will find me out. 
me I’m clever, or flatter me to any way, 
I thtoüt, oh! if I dhould ever be dis-

1 vote.
6 votes.

Single ballots cut from The Daily World ......................... ..
Single ballets cut from The Sunday World .................
Subscription to The Daily World, one month—25 cents—a

special ballot of ..............,......... .....................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—

45 cents—a special ballot of .'...................................
Subscription to Th'e Daily World, three months—75 cents—

a special ballot of .......t........»...............................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of.......................................
Subscription to The Daily World, six months—$1.50—a

special ballot of....................... ................'............................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.50—a special ballot of ..........................................
Subscription to The Daily World, one year—$3.00—a spe

cial ballot of .............................................................
^Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, qne year— ’

\ $5.00—a special ballot of ............... ...................... .
Special Ballots.—Special ballots good for the number of votes 

shown in. the table above, will be issued for paid-in-advance subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The World, 
providing all arrearages are paid.
PERIOD OF fi|XP(RATION.—Eacih ballot will be provided with an ex
piration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on or before 
date of expiration. " '

j ' •
1 In connection with the annual meet-D—A BiyfiHT YOUNG MAN 

n lilpyrl— for three hours' wet* 
1- morning: permnuent position- 
r»ve. World Office.

co\"©red!
"It reminds me of my little daugh'tsr. 

One time I had bar away witlh me on a 
trip- The one despair of ‘her life was 
itihat her hair was straight amd she be
ys allied Its straightness at all times and

50 votes.

100 votes.
D—AT ONCE, A NUMBER OF 

m^chlulxts. lathe and hetich 
tally'. Uontlrtuons enaplovJbe.it 
r/HTf's to suitable men. Apply

250 votes.THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto newspapers or any member of such employe’s family 
may be a candidate in the coptesti

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed in The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907. ' .

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July'22.

CONTROVERSIES—Any controversies which may arise will be 
settled by The World alone.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

300 votesrid. -t
Mre.h J. F. Campbell, 815 Bathurst- 

street, will not receive again this sea
son.

D—A YOUNG LADY BOOK, 
er. Apply -Box 33, World.

FAT—AI.L 
Home Restaurant,

500 votes.children often choose copies of the Ma
donnas of Raphael and Murillo to -pre
ference to pictures of child life. 1000 votes; 

1500 votes.
YOU >AND GET 

at' for 10c. 
treet. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McPhilHps and 

Miss Lola Goodwin have returned 
from St. Catharines, where they spent 
a very pleasant month at the Welland.

In Society. i <
>’ 3000 votes.Mrs. J. D. Reid and Miss Reid have 

moved to their own house, 70 Blsmarck- 
"T don’t care,’ she said, stubborn-- avenue, and will receive to-day. , 

Jy, You began this thing. You curled 
my hair for those people last might,

STORAGE.
KD CARTAGE AND STOR- 

’ moved and hoisted, double 
200 College-street

Mrs. W. M. Fidler, 118 Delaware-
---------- avenue, will receive on Tuesday. April

Mr. and Mrs. J. Curry, St. George- 30th, and not again this season.loving vans. THE DISTRICTSedT

ST0B>
Artbor*DDARD. CARTAGE, 

n separate rooms. 291 
l 443.

from which candidates are to be nominated

'Buchanan V 
Wife

By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper ff Brothers

Î? FOR furniture an» , 
; ’double and single furniture 

ivlng; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Cartage, g 

■avenue.

DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Toronto.

From District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re
ceiving toe highest number of votes will be sent on this free trip to 
London.

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of votçs will be sent on this free trip to London.

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory within the Province of 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 3 the four candidates receiving the highest num
ber of votes, will be sent on this free trip to London.

STRAYED.
I . FROM UNION STOCK 

Tnrciito Junction, f<*r ri* 
vnrd Is offered for any l"riT" > 
\ llieii* wheren.txnits. Apply 
ss*n1 Beef Co., Peel

been. Every attitude beBpcke tndlgna- 
P®?* , Then on ‘the farther belglht, the 
Mock where Phryne looked over gar-
Sl” f^'nd.vfea'’ 50016 ooe moved, amd" 
Beatrix, the dog at her .heels, went up
l£vMto£Un,UnSr Pa,th to tlhe llttle open

Herbert Buchanan sat there staring 
out across the rugged moor to where 
blue waivles curled crisp under the 
momtog sum. He rose politely when 
06 her approaching, and pulled 
oft hIs .battered Pa.mrma. ha,L The 0Jd 
fnlllle beamed ever from him, deprecat
ing, apologetic, asking pardon, as It 
were, for his cumbering of the earth. 
Surely there eouM ,be no malice in the 
man, nothing but a fcotisjh, witless good 
nature.

"Oh, God!” she cried, in her agony. 
“God, if You will hear me still, if 
You’re not turned from mis quite, help 
me now!- I have done a very terrible 
sir.—-for love’s saûce-^-and I deserve pun
ishment. tout do not punlsh me now! 
Afterwards, when I’m dead, do what 
You like with me. .1 sha’n’t beg off. 
I sha’n’t shrink. But do not punish.

Help me to keep this dread- 
Hei.p

is lies, lies, lies! Harry Faring has 
dope nothing to You, You sha’n’t pun
ish him for wbait I've done!”

At some late hour of the might she 
fell into an uneasy sleep, croùtiling 
dnissed beside a window, and, after 
evil dreams, wakened In the gray of 
the morning, white, hollow-eyed, un- 
re freshed.

And God still held aloof.
With her breakfast word came from 

the old Scots gardener that he wished 
to speak to her. She had him brought 
to, and the man’s sour face. was crim
son with wrath.

"Ye maun - rid me o’ yon [dodderin' 
auld eejit. mem!" he burnt forth. "I 
cann-a’ thole him amltherday. 'The 
Lc-rrd may ha' made the puiv loon wit
less, an' for that I hae. peeity, but the 
Lonrd or s-umimat else has made him 
maleecious as ■ well 
bearin’. I canna' has 'm amarng toy 
porie®. Ye’ll hae tae caet him oot the 
gaite.”.

■ “I will come out presently,” She isaid. 
“Do noithilng until I come. Only wq 
must not be hard upon this poor man. 
He is not himself,” And she gave a 
little, bitter, wry smile at the. phrase. 
He was not himself indeed.

When she went .Into the garden la-tqr 
neither the old '.Scotsman nor the wreck 
of Herbert Buchanan was "In eight. She 
walked down past the roses end cast 
the still pool Into the walled and hedged 
enclosure where old-fashioned flowers 
grew to am orderly tangle. Here she 
come upon a great watering-pot set 
heedlessly down, or in malice, upon a 
bed of spice-pinks. The odorous little 
blossoms were crushed flat undieir its 
heavy bulk. She gave a cry of angry 
protest, arid dragged the thing out into 
th*i gravel-oath. !■ , '

The Russian hound came whin ing, and 
barking jovfullv 1o meet her. The beast 
was a« evidently hurt in feelings, if hot

I
ROOFING. me now.

fu! thing from Harry Faring, 
me to make his lifte, happy. Help me 
"to hide from him, «somehow, what must 

■m be hidden. Help me to Hb .and pretend 
and make .believe so long as Harry 
lives. Then you may torture me for
ever if You want to. Show me a way 
to prevent this horror from reaching 
him. .That's all I want. T want, his 
life to be beautiful. Oh. God, if there’s 
eny kindness or goodness or mercy in 
You, You'Ll do this, thing for me—I 
mean for Hany. Harry has bven 
blameless-. Do not let my sin" cloud his 
life. Show ,me a way. Show me a 
way." ■ . /'

SKYLIGHT! 
etc. DoUg-a»I ZED fIRON 

ceiiinca, cornices, 
Uelaid^-street West- SUGGESTIONS
BINARY SURGEONS. Nominations will no| close up til announced in The World.

Anyone .anywhere can vote for any 
nominated. * | « •

No extra papers will be printed for sale of coupons contained

candidate who is properlyXHUISIl. VETERINARY 90»
nnd dentist, treats dise»**!*.

•ated animals on.scientific P" 
lies South Keele-stveet, 7’° 
nd 68!) West King-Street 127 

Turk 418 and Junction
the work is Fvew to you.”

“Why, jres. ma’am,” said Herbert Eu- 
chanian. Yes, ma’am, we gets on fin? 
He eeems to- be a sert of à cross old 
man. He doesn’t like It when i 
to step on the flowers sometimes' 
we gets on fine, Oh, yes,, ma’am. ' And 
that little house that you gives me, all 
by mysfalf, .that's finie, too. I don’t 
know when I,sleeps better than I sleeps 
there lart nighit. I doesn’t cough so 
much when I sleeps - in a proper bed 
It ain’t so damp-like.”

The Russian hound thrust forward 
suspicious nose, arid the

V
He’s juist past therein.

If you have any complaints to make kindly send them to The To
ronto World Trip to London Editor. We want everybody to be 
satisfied. j; I

A woman’s home is where she eats and sleeps: a woman living and 
working in Toronto, but claiming residence elsewhere, must be entered 
in District No. 1. ** -j j f '

It is easier to answer questions than, to correct a mistake. Do not 
hesitate to ask questions that you watit-lanswered. '

Be sure that you receive a receipt for all coupons left at the office.
If you do not they will not be counted. . ;

Any further Information .desired may be obtained by calling at 
The World Office, or by railing telephone Main 252 and asking for,the 
Trip to London Editor.

Once entered, do not drop; put.
Candidates may call on us at any time. We welcome you. Don’t 

lose any votes. Watch the expiration dates on your ballots.
SPECIAL BALLOTS.—The same instructions apply to the special 

■ballots issued for paid-in-advarice subscriptions COUNTING , „ „
USE YOUR FRIENDS.—Hundreds of people have nt personal standing of the candidates announced to the public Mondays am! 

frientis in this contest., They are friends of your friends or cf your Thursdays.

i ORDON McFHERSON, 4 BtXSj 
- .Surgeon, Toronto. Office, *•* . 
t. 1’houe Main 3061.

VETERINARY 
Temperance-street, VH 

and
Tel Mal» W*!

II.CO» THE ROOM OF THE OLD GODS 
AGAJN.

She raw tro mortr of Buchanan ‘t.h.:rt. 
day, for she remained in-doors, locked 
in her own chamber, all the aftarnoon 
end evening, taking mo food, toepulelng 
the anxious, kindily maid who came 
from hour to- hour to knock at the 
tie or. x

And the God to whom sihe prayed so 
flestperaitely held aiioof—would send her 
iyi sign, show her no way, .

”He'll ihave none of me.” she said 
t ) Tuerself at might,fall. “Hie’s done'with 
me. He will not hea.r.” Then she shut 
her teeth and prayed agSin, almost 
■wi tb" ’ threats.

"You’ve got fo he'o!”. she said, 
fviroely. ’‘You’ve got to let me save 
Harry Faring. If Yon don’t I shall 
know that all" the talk about ‘mercy’", 
and 'forgiveness* and "’long suffering’ in body, as a human being could have

«TARIO 
Limited,
firm'ary open day 
lus In October. 1

)LE. MEMBER OF THf 
ilb-ge of Veterinary s'iri’Ÿ,|Z 

443 Rnthnrst-street.

I hae
Address all letters pertaining to 
the Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballots and

SPECIAL NOTICEbuit

subscriptions to thei.R700. -

TRIP TO LONDON EDITORi
NING ENGINEERS. a

_ EVAN» * man put out
oui? of his handis towards it. but the 
dog at once drew back growling and 
retreated behind Its mistress’s skirts.

“Why, what fis the matter?)” she 
cried. “Why should dsrgel act 
that Yesterday he seemed so friendly 
towards you.” The dog continued to 
growl, and she soathed it with cna 
hand and spoke-to it.

ENGINEERS
Consulting Mining ^ 

Board of Trade®^' 
Larder Lake » World Office, Toronto.Sees: 200 

>; I^aichford. 91rd 7-
Is done on Wednesdays and. Saturdays and the

RSES FOR SALE.
HE — THE rELEBltA^j#; 
p stnllloii.
of the liest stiillloni’ A" w*

. Robert Toms", D"01 fTo be Continued,

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME.............................. ...............

ADDRESS.......... .........

Size Wanted-» (Give age of Child’s 
or Miss* Pattern.) ■

,"L

l y

if

Nominating Blank
World Trip to London

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate be
fore she can be voted for. The names of the women nominated 
in each district yvill be printed In The World regularly. This 
blank does not count as a Vote, and need only be sent in 
for a candidate.

once

I herewith nominate
Name of woman.

. "Wknow to be over 18.Whose age
->

as the most popularof
County or street.Postoffle*.

Nominated bywoman in District No.

Name of nominator.

World Pattern Department

The Worlds 
Serial Story.
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